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        Cauteries
 HIGH-TEMPERATURE CAUTERIES

  Bovie manufactures more cauteries than anyone in the world. Therefore, Bovie has the ability to put the right cautery in the physician’s hand 
regardless of the procedure. High temperature cauteries are popular for many types of procedures including, pinpoint hemostasis, evacuation 

of a subungal hematoma, controlling diffuse bleeders, vasectomies, and sculpting woven grafts. Individually packaged sterile, 10 per box.

HIGH-TEMPERATURE CAUTERIES 

AA01*    
high-temp fi ne tip, 4-yr. 
shelf life   - 10/box

AA17*  
high-temp fi ne tip 
extended 2” shaft, 4-yr. 
shelf life  - 10/box

AA03*  
high-temp loop tip, 4-yr. 
shelf life  - 10/box

AA21*  
high-temp vasectomy tip, 
4-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

AA05*    
high-temp loop tip 
extended 2” shaft, 4-yr. 
shelf life  - 10/box

AA25*  
high-temp fi ne tip micro, 
2-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

AA09*  
high-temp loop tip 
extended 5” shaft, 4-yr. 
shelf life  - 10/box

AA27*  
high-temp loop tip micro, 
2-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

AA11*  
high-temp adjustable 
fi ne tip, 4-yr. shelf life   
- 10/box

AA29*  
high-temp vasectomy tip 
micro, 2-yr. shelf life
 - 10/box

* Protective cover cap included for storage and safe disposal.
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.   LOW-TEMPERATURE CAUTERIES
  Bovie manufactures four different cauteries specifi cally designed for ophthalmology. These patented cauteries have an impressive four-year shelf-life and are quite 
simply the best cauteries ever made. With a variety of low temperatures and fi ne tips the surgeon is assured of precise pinpoint hemostasis. All disposable cauteries are 
individually packaged sterile 10 per box.

LOW-TEMPERATURE CAUTERIES 

 AA00*    
 low-temp fi ne tip,  
4-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

 AA04*    
 low-temp elongated fi ne tip,  
4-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

 AA02*  
 low-temp adjustable 
fi ne tip,  4-yr. shelf life    
- 10/box

 AA90*   
 low-temp micro fi ne tip, 
2-yr. shelf life  - 10/box

CHANGE-A-TIP™ CAUTERIES 

 These replaceable battery & replaceable tip cauteries are the next advance in battery operated cauteries where reusability is a must. These products are excellent for the offi ce, ER, and clinical procedures.

 HIT0*    
 Change-A-Tip™ low-temp 
handle (includes one  H100 
non-sterile tip and one 
“AA” alkaline battery) 
- 1/box

 HIT1*    
  Change-A-Tip™ high-temp 
handle (includes one  H101 
non-sterile tip and two “AA” 
alkaline batteries) - 1/box

 DEL0
 Change-A-Tip™ deluxe low-temp 
cautery kit (includes one low-
temperature handle, two H100 non-
sterile tips, two  H104 non-sterile tips, 
one “AA” battery and a foam-lined 
case) - 1/box

 DEL1 
Change-A-Tip™ deluxe high-temp 
cautery kit (includes one high-
temperature handle, two H101 
non-sterile tips, two H103 non-sterile 
tips, two “AA” alkaline batteries and 
a foam-lined case) - 1/box

  DEL2
Change-A-Tip™ deluxe HI-LO 
cautery kit (includes one low-temp 
handle, one high-temp handle, 
one sterile H100 tip, one sterile H101 
tip, one sterile  H103 tip, one sterile 
H104 tip, six “AA” alkaline batteries 
and a foam-lined case) - 1/box

* Protective cover cap included for storage and safe disposal.
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       Cautery Tips

  CAUTERY REPLACEMENT TIPS
   Sterile tips include a sterile drape to cover the non-sterile 

handle. Tips are individually packaged 10 per box.

  H100
low-temp fi ne tip - 10/box

  H105
high-temp 2” fl ex loop tip - 10/box

 H101
high-temp fi ne tip - 10/box

  H106
high-temp 2” fl ex fi ne tip - 10/box

  H103
high-temp loop tip - 10/box

  H109
high-temp 5” loop tip - 10/box

  H104
low-temp elongated fi ne tip 
- 10/box

  H112
high-temp 5” fi ne tip - 10/box

  H110
contra angle fi ne tip
- 10/box

  H121
high-temp vasectomy tip 
- 10/box

  HISL
Sterile sheath for 
replaceable cauteries 
- 10/box  H111

high-temp circular tip 
- 10/box

  H101-ADH
fi ne tip w/sheath seal 
- 10/box

Change-A-Tip™ sold separately — see page 27

Protective Tray
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